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ORGANIZING MUSICIANS

THE drive to organize musicians on the campus and
to blacklist organizations that bring non-union

bands from out of town to the campus. sounds too much
like a racketeering seheme to be a Part of ,legitimate
labor upli ftment.

Unquestionably the motive in organisittion here is to
jack band prices. Sentiment on the campus is that the
prices a•c too high for four hours' work.

It is not a question of a living wage, or of unfair dis-
ciimination, or collective bargaining—those factors that
have contributed to the national situation. Merely it is
one of raising the price. 4 here, and safeguarding that
raise with the blacklisting of those who do not co•op-

The results of the drive should be watched closely by

students. Should it succeed, there may follow attempts
by other trades to organize here under similar condi-

Musicians' antics here and elsewhere have been far
from convincing as to the necessity of a price raise. And
it is not the musicians that the student should worry

about. It is himself.
A virtual monopoly on dance orchestras has existed

here for a number of ST:U.S. Student groups had little
to do hut to hire a local band. Most of.the time they
were glad to help fellow students who were picking up

a little extra pin Money by playing. That was what
the campus dance bands were supposed to he. The men
in them were from all intents and purposes going to
college, seeking an education. They were not trying to
make a living from the students.

But students are going to resent this attempt at a
shakedown. It is not the , student's worry how many
times the campus band plays out of town and Tor how
much. If the campus band wishes to do that, it may

But it is not for the campus band to turn around and
try to coerce that group which it has bled for so long
into dcing things the way it wishes for no justifiable

Fraternities, who hold. dances for enjoyment and not
to make money, particularly are going to resent it. Al-
ready they have had to deal with money-hungry musi-
cians, whose purpose seems not to be paid in proportion
to the service rendered but all that they can wheedle
by hook or crook.

It calls for a distinction between . a campus dance
Land, and a band organized on a full-time basis, with' a
job or two every day.

Organizations here are under the impression that
they have had to pay too much for music in the past
and that they have I'M! to accept too many shady deal-
ings in getting it. They have borne it so far uncom-
plainingly, but if they become the victims of coercion
they are going to rebel.

If organization here is justified, We shall have no
campus dance bands. We shall have recognized com-
mercial units that deserve no more• support frOm the
students than does some band 5,000 miles away.

If blacklisting is attempted, Mr. Student Opinion, we
feel, will rear on his hind legs, and utter an emphatic
"Nuts."

WHAT CAUSES DICTATORSHIPS?

DP.. OVIMSTREET'S lecture Friday night was a
remarkable and logical explanation of the rea-

sons underlying the formation of a dictatorship. His
suggestion teas that Germany became a dictatorship be-
cause it did net know how to become anything else.

His lucid picture of what happens without education
and free speech can clearly be understOod when he said
that almost all Germans are for Hitler, Germany, he
said, is looking to regain her lost pride and power.

Having no help from the Allies after the war in set-
ting up her Republicanism, she failed from lack of
knowledge as to how the thing was supposed to work.

More than anything, Dr. Overstreet's analysis of the
cause of Germany's dictatorship was an indictment of
war and its follies. And, indirectly, it was the best
anti-war lesson the campus has had the opportunity of
receiving. •

OPENING IS THE P. S. C. A.'s drive for funds with
which to carry on its work. The best' way for the in-
dividual student to decide whether or not to contribute
is to take a look into the records of the organization
and decide if he feels it will bring him something in
return.

If he finds that the P. S. C. A. is doing something
for him, he is more thin obligated to reciprocate;

OLD. MANIA
Marriages:
Things we shall never see again—the expression on

the face of I7TP Pick Little, Butler flash, when' he re
reived a letter from his girl friend saying she-simply

couldn't make houseparty because she was getting

Ben Creveling, TUO, went home the othel ,week-end
and married a high school senior, a Newtown girl

They went to Nlaryland, of course
=EI

The Light Fantastic
Cliff Rodgers and Catherine Brucilly had an invi-

tation to the REM dance firiday night. They got

smooth and trekked out there. Only they went to the
DX house, where a formal was in progress. Think
int: themselves out of plaice, they rushed to their re
spective rooms and put. on formal clothes. Back they

went' to the DX house and danced a while. Then they

looked up the friends who invited them: They were
mighty embarrassed when they found they were at
the wrong shindig

!EMI

Doe Davis, Buck Taylor, Orr Keller, Nick Thiel,

and Jaelc Bowman—quiet souls all—doing the Big

Apple at the PIES house Sliturdny night

Dean Ray was quite interested in Conrad Busch's
truck:ng Saturday night. He let himself go. 117 e
didn't, know his audience

Mall

Your little girls' knocked on the door of the-Rath-
skeller the other day. They rapped and rapped and
finally the jovial Fritz opened the door, expecting
anything. It deemed the tots wanted a whiskey hot-
tle.for a scavenger hunt. Bat of course, the Rath-
skeller being all that it is, Fritz didn't have any.

Fritz is a great boy with the girls. As a matter of
fact, he has one himself. (She's slightly-bigger than
the tots). lie likes girls. So he wanted to help his
guests. Suddenly, he got, a great idea.

"Run, up to the Kappa Sig. house on the next ear
nor. They'll have a whiskey bottle," says Fritz.

+ +

Love Is the Sweetest Thing
Robert Bass and Kay (Bedroom Scene) Holden,

read finny papers together at the TXi manse .

Mary Smith is burning the torch for Norva Thomas
. Polly Wirtz just got Joe Snook's. frat pin .. .
Mary (Big Shot hater) Brueilly was seen with sOine
of the bigger SN's . . . no names mentioned . . .

Fran- (aspirin) McEvoy is awfully rate with Verne
Aubel ... Freddy Spyker, silent man soccer player,
made much time with a babe on the while gOing
to Philadelphia Saturday, and still in the mood, pick-
ed tip a gal on the streets and continued his ardent
stufT . .

Misandersiandini
Fred Martin, AKP sonhomore, is a terrible misun-

derstood gent. lie had one Knobby, of Cody Manor,
out on 'a date the other night. ifie told her to leave
her things, i.e., coat and hat and gloves, in the ladies'
room.' Knobby must have gotten our hero wrong,
for the next thing Fred knew, thefront door was wide
open and Knobby was tearing down Locust Lane. Thecad!.
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FORMAL WEAR . .

WHETHER IT BE TUX-
EDO OR TAILS, YOU
WILL FIND THE COR-
RECT MODELS HERE;
DESIGNED WIT II A

FINE KNOWLEDGE OF
STYLE; TAILORED
WITH EXACTING CARE.
MODERATELY PRICED
FROM 25.00.

STARK BROS. & HARPER
HATTERS-HABERDASHERS-TAILORS
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Koo Emphasizes
Internationalism

Chinese Lecturer Gives Talk At
Pledge Dinner; Entertains

Group On. Flute

"To understand the problems of
foreign countries, one must be,inter-nationally intellectual," Dr.' T. Z.
11CoO declared at the annual Pledge
banquet hehtin the Nittany Lion last
IStindny' night. .f`fly being recognizant'
of the inside situations of each coun-

t try, a person., can broaden himself
in international affairs," he continued.

Doctor Kiio illustrated hiVriint..by
telling the story of a' Chinese gentle-
man .who was, visiting the United
States. While' riding in the country,
he noticed the' rural mall delivery
boxes, and not knowing anything
.about the .country or its customs,
asked his .compunion why the Ameri-
cans placed their birdhouses so &se
to the ground.

-

"This type'of mistake, although un-
intentional at times, can often lead
to a false 'conclusion as did the gen-
tleman in the story," ' Doctor Kim
pointed out., "Mistakes of this kind
can 'often \hamper and destray all
the peace efforts that are being
made.''`

"This lack of knowledge is
sal, and one• gains such knowledge
only through' personal experience. By
learning theproblemsand happiness
of all classes. of a people, a person
can better understand them."

"Men; after all," he concluded, "are
essentially .the. same the world over.
Although they may have different
physical characteristics, they all have
the same emotional and spiritual
makeup."

'Dr. Kno then entertained the pledg-
es by playing several Chinese folk
songs on a Chinese flute. The instru-
ment is made of bamboo and is two
feet long. It is played in the same
manner as the clarinet.

850 Hear Overstreet
Tell Of Dictatorships

(Continued from page one)

mans as evidence or their ammoral
beliefs.

The speaker 'emphasized the fact
that the German people wanted Hit-
ler, he wasn't .forced on them: Hitleras a character typifies 'the character
of Cerinany at her best and 'worst,
he said. -'tle has a mystic appeal to
the .peopre, claiming ,to represent the
very soul.of-,the Germanic rate, and

'.that,fGerinany will. bring
about a great ,'peace through 'their
culture, the' prOfessor explained.

Claims Italians Are.Realistic
"Italy was riot a defeated nation

but a 'gypped' one, for they fought
and received no .share of the spoils.
They are a realistic people with a
Cynical past and,. broadly speaking,
are a nation of extroverts, whereas
Germany is a nation of introverts,"
the speaker declared. 'Mussolini has
promised the people that they will
once more become the great Roman ,
Empire, and as, yet his bluff has not
hens called."

Professor Overstreet spoke of Rus-
sia not as a defeated nation but nev-
ertheless 'a nation in a terrible condi-
tion' after the War. As is the case,
when a downtrodden, uneducated class
goes into power; the government -was
in a turmoiche said. Lenin pre-
sented the people with a Bible, Con-
taining a plan to follow and also the
answer to the.social problem, an an-
swer which Professor Overstreet said
was impossible to -give..

. CrowdedJapanese Full of Energy
The speaker deseribed Japan as a

crowded people.:full of energy, pos-
sessing a great'-power to imitate. Ja-
pan very frankly is attempting to
"bear the white man's burden—gone
yellow," and what is doing in China
is ."for China'& own good," he ex-
plained.

;Professor Overstreet was high in
hishpraise of Turkey. "There is the
one sound dictatorship of today," he
said. "ft was founded as a necessity:
Before the War, Turkey was living
in the 16th century, but the shamelof their backwardness and self-criti-
eism brought about a youth movement
which has brought Turkey up among
the leading notions of today.

"We in Anieriea must not go the
neurotic way. We must establish eco-
nomic, aa welt ais'political and social ijustice at home,'' he went on. "We ,
must keep our premises, preserve civil
rights, and freedom of expression of
thought. Deny,, these and the state
dies. Mr. Hull's—attempts to eitab- jPah' reciprocal trade treaties is the
most wise move in my generation, but
we must straighten out hur own
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Women!s Activities, Building
To Have Pool, Gyni, Lounge

The new women's activities build-
ing, which will be completed by next
September, will. exceed. even the. most
optimistic expectationS. It is now un-
derconstruction and has been realized
mainly thrimgh • the efforts of Miss
Marie Habit of the department of
physical education.

According to' George W. Ebert, Hu-
iperintendent of grounds and' bhild-
ings, perhaps its most, outstanding
feature will be a swimming pool
which will occupy most of. the first
floor. The pool is to be supplemented
by locker monis with ample -space
and equipment.

Also on, the first floor will be a
:bowling alley and a squgsh room. An-Other room will be used either for
rifle or archery practice.

Gymnasium on Second Floor

to have clubrooms on the second floor.
A regulation size kitchen will ,be
available for the uselor both otthesd
organizations. •

One room, that is to be, a tempor-
ary office, will Ultimately 'serve asra

' clinic. With the use of X-ray ma-,'chines, the clinic will aim towardMethods of corrective. posture.
• Dancing classes are to be conduct-
ed in the rhythm room. There wilt
also be a body mechanics room. Add-
ed to these' parts of the building. dedb
ented to specialized sports, rooms
have been provided for ganies' such•fis
shuffle board...)

Sun Porch.on Third.Floor
A sun parch is the only. tenant of

the third floor. There will also be• a
roan' in the building for those girls
not allowed to participate In active
,sports. -'

A gymnasium two-thirds the size
of flee hall will constitute a good
part of the second floor. With the
lounge opening into the gymnasium
floor, this floor will probably be the
scene of many women's dances. -
• I3oth W. S. G. A. and W. A. A-. are

The building is • under th jurisdic-
tion of thg physical education, depait:.
ment. Its estimated ,eost ,is $400,000.
The dimensions.arc' 200 feet long. and
.117 feet wide. : • • • -

Letter Box
(Readers are invited to write the editor with any problem or comment that,they may have. The only request is that the letters be brief,,,,no*.more than
150 words, and that they be signed with complete name as an 'evidence ofgood faith. Full name will be omitted if desired. The editorwill'reserve-the

privilege et-eliminating letters ;that are not deemed pertinent.,-Ed.)

To the Editor
I read Way with.great surprise theedinirial on the Oki Main 'chimes. Per-

haps there are some upperclassmen,
who.dislike them, but I have on num-
erous occasions discussed them with
other freshmen, and, in . every case
there was favorable comment. Not
anly are the quarter-hour chimes 'con-

venient. in reminding us of the pass-
age or time in classes, but they are
almost the opposite of an "infernal,
discordant jangle."

lAlthough there is no necessity for
increasing the amplification to a five-
'mile range, I -feel certain that the
.majority of the freshmen win agree
with -me that the Class of 1917, mad•
a very worthwhile contrihutiOn. r only
hope that when the class, of 1941
leaves Penn State, it will leave behind
a gift just as useful and outstanding.

Sincerely yours,
Charles R. Clemson '4l

was that had helped me to come to
and finish the race,and did not learn.
who it was that had helped me until
T- had returned to Bethlehem that
night. I hope that Pete did not mia-take my ignorance for :ingratitude,
and therefore I would like to tell him
that I have never seen or heard of a
More sportsrigmly act than his and
his comrade's: May he lead his team
to a successful season.

Yours truly,
. Morgan C. Elmer

(Unquestionably... Olexy's acti a n
stands out among the.unusual Man-
isfestatimm of -sportsmanahip. 'We
add our felicitations to Mr. Olexy
to.those of Mr. Elner.lt, gratify-ingit;to note that such action 'was
appreciated "

All-College Golf Title
Won By Eddie Hebda

(Glad to hear complimentary com-
ment on the chimes. So fur you are
Outnumbered by' complaints reedy .- -

ed here.—ED.)

Eddie llebdo '39, defeatcd.Joe Ste-
venson: 'SR,. for the all-College, 'golf
championship .in. a, 36-hold match,. 3
and 2. With matters even after the
first 18 holes, Iletala, overcoming, a
strong wind, shot- a brilliant 70, cne
over par, in the 'final round to lead
Stevenson. ' '

=BM
To The Editor;

Last Saturday, our Lehigh harriers
ran against the Penn State crosscountry team. While striving in vain
to keep near yourcaptain, Pete Olexy.
I contracted a stitch which knocked
me out cold in my effort to run it
out. When Olexy and another runner
whose name I do not know came to a
earn Olexy saw me lying on the
ground and returned with his team-
mate to assist me.

The champion's score-card read 192
for the entire 38 holes while, the run-
ner-up tallied 147: Playing the.initial
round in a light rain, Stevenson
forged ahead on 15th green, but
Bel:tin evened the' match on, the 17th
and from:there on,, was' neVer headed:
Bade turned in a 72 at the half-way
mark and Stevenson, 'a 73.

Besides being the all-College golf
champ, Ifebda is considered by Bob
Rutherford, golf coach, the :longest
driver to swing a club on the College:
course.

I did not know at the time who it

TannerListed To Talk
. Prof. Sheldon-C. Tanner will speak
at the meeting of the Interfraternity
Council to be held Wednesday night
at 7:30 o'clock in room 905 Old Main.

Syracuse Tickets
Still On Sale

--- Tickets for the Penn State-Syra-
cuse game at Syracuse this Satur-
day are still on sale at the A. A.
'ticket window in Old Main at
$2.20.

Reserved seat tickets for the
Penn State-Penn game at Phila-
delphia, Saturday, November 6 will
go on sale next :Monday. There
will he 1500 seats available in the
Lion cheering section between the
45 and 30 yard lines in the Frank-
lin field east stand. The price will
he $2.28. •
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Lenses Duplicated from

Draken Pieces.

Expert Repair Work

Prompt Service
DR. EVA . B. ROAN

402 Eaqt College Ale.

TRYOUR CINNAMON ROLLS
and- COOKIES

For 'Your.Ssuity Hour

ME ELECTRIC BAKERY

1n2,7

Players-To Make
Road Appearance-
Shaw's 'Androcles Apd The Lion'

And Curtain-Raiser To Play,
In Allentown Sat.

• The Penn State Players will travel
fo 'Allentown Saturday where they
will present' George Bernard Shaw's
`Androcles mid the Lion." This will

be:preceded by a turfain-raiser, "The
Romance of the Willow Pattern," a
Chinese comic tragedy.

Frank-.5.. Neusbaum, associate di-
rector of the Players, has had the
cast rehearsing, for several weeks. He
stated that they will Make other road
show appearances, and the play will
be given-here-after the Easter vaca-
tion during the convention of Theta
Alpha Phi;nationaf collegiate drama-
tics honorary:.

Principals in the cast are Irving
Tersuhow, 'Louis Hall, Betty Moses-'eon, Herbert Yanofsky, Nathalie
Schurman, Bernard .cliectman, Rob:.
ert ' Thompson, Jack Wolgin, Harry

Reed, 'Clay Donges,, Toe Tolen; Wit-.
ham.Rile, Thomas' Ainsworth, and
Bernard Freed.
';Minor-roles will betaken by Ralph
Bollinger,•Paul Herb,. Bernice ,Hunn,
Sally Mitchell; Wilfred Washcoe, and
Morris Wciod. Miss. Mitchell, Washcoe, and•'.Wood are also the techni-

Clans for the productions. •

Those in the cast. of the curtain-
raiser,• which is ..under the direction
'of -Ida P. Biel:ley; are Miss Hunn,
Freed, Thompson, I)onges, and Ains
worth.

Campus Bulletin
•TODAY"

The Hillel classes will meet in room
318, Old Main ar 7:30 "o'cldck.

Student Council will' meet in room
405' Old. Main at 7:10 o'clock.
TOMORROW . •

A sound motion picture film,,.."The
Wonder World of Chemistry," will .be
shown in room M.,' Mineral Indus-
tries building, at 7:80 o'clock. Open
to the public, iill Chemists are urged
to attend.

; Prof. John S: Bowman, English-
compositiokdepartment; will speak in
the Bell. Office, 412 .Old Main at 4.
o'clock.

Le Cercle Francais will meet in
room 401 Old Main at 7 o'clock.
THURSDAY.
: Oeutacher Verein will.holdits Octo-
ber. meeting: in the „Hugh :Seaverroom; 304,01 d gain iiE*7 o'clock. Prof.
G. J. Wurfl will discuss the meeting
of the Pennsylvania German Society.
Election of officers will he 'held..

Students!
You Can Get.
Real Meals at

STAGIA'S
RESTAURANT

145 South Allen Street


